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Growing up in Asia's World City: A Study of 
the Teenage Consumers in Hong Kong's Expatriate Community 
Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to understand the consumption attitudes and behaviors of 
expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong, "Asia's World City." In-depth interviews with 
expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong reveal (1) special patterns of their socialization as 
consumers, and (2) the extent to which they embrace the cosmopolitan mindset. 
Theoretical and managerial implications of the study are discussed. 
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Adolescents are often the subject of research in a wide variety of areas, from 
psychology and sociology to marketing. They are not only the future consumers, but they 
also possess a significant purchasing power. In addition, they also play an active role in 
the family consumption decision making process. Recent research has shown that they 
are responsible for important trends affecting the general population (Martin and Bush 
2000). 
In this study we would like to examine this intriguing group in a cosmopolitan 
setting. The focal group of interest is the teenage children of foreign expatriates living in 
Hong Kong. The research is founded upon two interesting modem phenomena; the 
socialization process of young consumers, and the cross-cultural influence in the 
cosmopolitan city. 
The first phenomenon, the consumer socialization process, concentrates on the 
question "how do people become who they are as consumers." The second phenomenon, 
the cosmopolitan setting, is a byproduct of globalization. It consists of a multinational 
environment in almost every aspect of life: language, food, and entertainment, to name 
the most conspicuous. 
At first glance the group of "expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong" might seem to 
the marketer as insignificant, in terms of population. However, Hong Kong is only one of 
the cosmopolitan cities in the world. Nowadays, cosmopolitan cities are commonplace 
around the world, and so the expatriate community in Hong Kong is only a part of a 
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much larger global community. Moreover, as the world becomes more globalized, we can 
only assume such cities will mushroom, and with them the expatriate communities. 
Secondly, a small segment does not necessarily imply low profitability. Expatriate 
families belong to a rather high income group, and so their teenagers often possess a high 
spending power. As mentioned before, adolescents today are often trend drivers within 
cultures. Expatriate teenagers, with their cross-cultural experience, have the potential to 
become trend drivers between cultures. 
Lastly, we need to remember that the teenagers of today are the leaders and 
managers of tomorrow. The expatriate teenagers, with their cross-cultural experience, 
appear to be ideal candidates in the increasingly globalized economy. 
Research Objectives 
In this research we are trying to provide a detailed portrait of the expatriate 
teenage consumer in Hong Kong. The objectives of the research are mainly two. Firstly, 
we examine how the unique social and environmental setting of Hong Kong impacts the 
expatriate teenagers' consumption attitudes and behaviors, more specifically, the 
influences of different socialization agents. Past research has indicated that role models, 
both direct and indirect, have a significant influence on the consumption skills of the 
adolescents. In our research we would like to show that the expatriate community in 
Hong Kong does have an effect on the teenager consumers' socialization process, and 
more precisely on the roles of different socialization agents. 
Secondly, we examine the extent to which the expatriate teenagers living in a 
cosmopolitan setting embrace the cosmopolitan mindset. We would like to find out how 
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the cosmopolitan environment affects their perceptions about different cultures, peoples, 
and places, and the extent to which it transforms them into global citizens. 
Research Methodology 
Textual data for the present research were generated by means of 
phenomenological interviews (Thompson, Locander, and Pollio 1989) with 13 volunteer 
participants. The participants are all female high school students, ages between 15 and 17. 
Half a dozen of the participants are Anglo Saxon, while five of them are Eurasians and 
two are Asians. Table 1 is a summary of the participants' background information. 
Table 1 
Participants' Backgrounds 
Name Age —Years in HK—_ Parent's nationality Parent's occupation 
—Kim 15 9 FaAer: i^^ ican 一 _ Professor 
Mother: Filipino Museun^ork^r 
Cameron 16 16 Father: British Engineer 
一 _ Mother: British Part- time English teacher _ _ 
Veronica 16 16 Father: British Policerimn 一 — 
Mother: Hong Kong Kindergarten teacher 
一 Judi 15 14 Father: American Business man — —_ 
— Mother: Taiwanese Housewife — 一 
_ Molly 16 _7 Father: British Business man — 
— Mother: British English teacher 一 
Lo_双 15 11 Father: British ^siness man 
Mother: British English teacher — 一 
Sharon _1_7_ Father: British Business man _ 
_ Mother: British — _ Housewife _ —一 
Enma 16 16 Father: British Policeman 
_ Mother: Hong Kong Business woman 
Kelly 16 16 Father: British policeman — 
Mother: Filipino Substitute teacher _ _ 
Helen 16 13 Father: New Zealander l^siness man _ 
_ Mother: New Zealander Pre-school school principal 
Bianca —_ 16 1.5 Father: South African Business man 
_ Mother: South African— Housewife 
Betty 16 Father: Indian Business man 
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Mother: Indian — Housewife 
Julie _ _ — — 13 Father: Korean Business man 
Mother: Korean Housewife 
The participants belong to two international schools in Hong Kong, which operate 
under the Hong Kong English School Foundation. The majority of the teaching faculty in 
these schools are native English speakers, and the classes are conducted in English. All 
except one of the participants live with both parents. All, but one, have lived in Hong 
Kong for at least seven years. Five of them were bom in Hong Kong. 
Prior to the interview, each participant was informed that the purpose of the study 
was to gain an understanding about their feelings, experiences, and perceptions related to 
living in Hong Kong. Each interview was audio-taped and later transcribed. The lengths 
of the interviews range from 55 minutes to nearly two hours. Most of the interviews were 
conducted in the informants' residential homes. Eleven of the interviews were conducted 
by two female researchers as a team, and the other two were conducted by the two 
researchers separately. All participants were assured of anonymity. 
As suggested by Thompson et al. (1989), the interviewers tried to create a context 
in which the participants would feel at ease and comfortable discussing their experiences 
and perceptions of living in Hong Kong. Therefore, three interviews were not conducted 
in the participants' homes, at their request. The interviewers began the interviews by 
attaining general background information about the participants (i.e., their ages, parents' 
professions, high school attended etc.). Following these grand tour questions, the 
interviewers followed the dialogues and encouraged the participants to describe their 
shopping and consumption experiences, as well as their general perceptions of related 
issues. 
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In general, the dialogues covered a variety of topics ranging from relationships 
with friends and family, schooling, shopping and consumption, and the identity issue as a 
result of living in Hong Kong as non-ethnic Chinese. 
The Context of Hong Kong as An International City 
The free and market-disciplined system has contributed to Hong Kong's 
economic success. A relatively simple tax structure and low tax rates provide incentives 
for workers to work and entrepreneurs to invest. The Hong Kong government has 
provided the necessary infrastructure and a sound legal and administrative framework 
conducive to economic growth. 
Hong Kong's internationalism builds on its openness to people from many 
different countries. These people can easily enter the territory and freely exchange 
information, ideas, projects, and products (Cartier 2001). According to the Hong Kong 
Employment Ordinance, a foreigner may be permitted to work or invest in Hong Kong if 
he possesses a special skill, knowledge or experience of value to and not readily available 
in Hong Kong, or if he is in position to contribute to the economy. Businessmen and 
entrepreneurs, who bring with them capital and expertise, are welcome in the territory. 
Qualified professionals, technical staff, administrators, and managerial personnel are 
admitted with minimal formalities. 
During the year 1996，17,202 professionals and persons with technical, 
administrative, or managerial skills from more than 60 countries were admitted from 
employment. There are a large number of foreign firms headquartered in Hong Kong, and 
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they have relied heavily on expatriate managers (Ayala and Lai 1996). Thus, Hong Kong 
has the presence of a large, foreign community from affluent countries. The nationals 
from these countries have educational attainments and incomes that locate them in the 
middle to upper-middle classes of Hong Kong. 
Hong Kong's bilingualism is yet another support on internationalism. English and 
Chinese are the official languages in Hong Kong by law. English is widely spoken in 
Hong Kong, although Chinese is commonly used among locals. The perceived 
importance of English to future career opportunities is generally high in Hong Kong 
(Berger and Lester 1997). 
Hong Kong's Chief Executive, Tung Chee-hwa, wants the city to become "a 
world-class, knowledge-based cosmopolitan city" vying for global significance with 
cities such as New York and London, and to ultimately become, "the most cosmopolitan 
city in Asia" (Xinhua, 1999). It remains to be seen whether the government's newest 
mega-development project, Hong Kong Disneyland, will contribute to the production of a 
culture milieu on par with those of New York and London. 
There are 77 newspapers and 619 periodicals in Hong Kong, including 41 
Chinese-language dailies and seven English-language dailies. There are two television 
networks that provide two Chinese and two English channels. The only cable network 
offers news, movies, sports, children's and other entertainment programs, in (mostly) 
Chinese and (some) English channels. 
Expatriates' children may enroll in the schools under the English School 
Foundation and other international school systems. The international schools make a vital 
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contribution to Hong Kong's status as an international center by providing high-quality 
primary and secondary education in English. 
On the transportation front, Hong Kong is quite compact as a city. Its area totals 
1,092 sq. km, about six times the size of Washington D.C. It consists of four regions, 
Hong Kong Island, Kowloon Peninsula, the New Territories, and the outlying islands 
(Hong Kong has more than 200 islands). The territory has a highly developed 
transportation system with a modem highway, and an extensive railway and subway 
system that connects the different regions in Hong Kong. With effective and efficient 
management in planning, design, operations, maintenance, and continuous improvement, 
Hong Kong has achieved a high performance in transportation safety, efficiency, and 
service quality. In addition, there are 18,000 taxis operating in Hong Kong, and 19,000 
buses and light buses and several ferries that connect different parts of the territory as 
well as the outlying islands. Hong Kong is also one of the safest cities in the world. The 
crime rate in the year 2002 was 208 out of 100,000. 
Consumer socialization of the Expatriate Teenagers in Hong Kong 
Adolescents have always been a popular subject for research, in both consumption 
related and non consumption related areas. In 1999，Deborah Roedder John reviewed the 
past 25 years of consumer socialization research on children. She noted that much 
research had been done in understanding how a child evolves and becomes an active 
consumer, however, she also suggested that more research is needed in order to fully 
understand these phenomena. 
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Nowadays, adolescent consumers are much more influential than ever before. Not 
only do they possess a significant spending and pestering power, but they are also playing 
an active role in the family consumption decision making process. Not only do they 
influence their immediate environment, but they are also responsible for general trends 
affecting the general population (Martin and Bush 2000). 
A lot of research has been conducted concerning the process through which the 
young consumer leams to consume and the socialization agents that influence and trigger 
such consumption. However, relatively little research has examined how role models, 
direct (i.e., parents, siblings, teachers, and peers) or indirect (i.e., athletes and celebrities), 
influence consumption-related attitudes and skills. In our research we have examined the 
roles played by such role models in the expatriate community of Hong Kong. 
In this section, we will first introduce previous research on consumer socialization 
and role models. Next, we will explain why the expatriate community in Hong Kong is a 
fruitful setting for research. Finally, we will show that the indirect role models in the 
expatriate community in Hong Kong are playing a different, less significant role in the 
consumer socialization process. 
ronceptual Background 
The concept "consumer socialization" was introduced by Ward (1974), who 
defined it as the process "by which young people acquire skills, knowledge, and attitude 
relevant to their functioning as consumer in the market place." It is a process through 
which cognitive and social developments occur, from the perceptual stage in the early 
childhood, to the analytical stage in ages 7-11，and lastly to the reflective stage in the 
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adolescent years (John 1999). In this study, we are interested in the reflective stage only. 
In this stage, the teenage consumer develops more sophisticated information processing 
as well as social skills in this stage, and hence more complex marketplace knowledge and 
consumption-related skills. 
Two models of human learning regarding the socialization process have been 
introduced in the literature: the cognitive psychological model and the social learning 
model. However, we will only review the social learning model, since it is more relevant 
to our research. 
The social learning model The social learning model emphasizes the importance of the 
learning experience. Several sources of influence, or socialization agents, influence the 
consumer/learner's attitudes, motivations, and behaviors. Every experience is unique, 
since "these experience often take place in a number of different contexts as individuals 
come into contact with a variety of diverse influences and encounters" (King and Multon 
1996). 
The learner, in our case the expatriate teenager, may acquire cognitions and 
behaviors from the agents through one of three processes: modeling, reinforcement, and 
social interaction (Moschis and Churchill 1978). Since our focus is on role models, we 
will concentrate on the modeling behavior only. The modeling process involves the 
imitation of the agents' or role models', behavior. Past research has used this model to 
explain the influence of role models on career aspirations, educational objectives, and self 
views of young adults and children (Mitchell 1979). Other research has concentrated on 
the influence of role models on consumption related behaviors. Much of previous 
research has identified both parents and peers as major sources of influence on the young 
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consumers. However, much less research has examined the influences of the indirect role 
models on the adolescents' consumption skills. 
Indirect role models (e.g., celebrities and athletes) differ from direct role models 
(e.g., parents and siblings) in that they are chosen by the young consumers themselves, 
whereas the direct role models are not of their own choosing (Martin and Bush 2000). 
King and Multon (1996) have illustrated that vicarious role models also have 
significant influence on adolescent consumers, as Bandura (1977) already suggested. 
Recent research by Martin and Bush (2000) has shown a direct connection between the 
vicarious role models and some consumption-related behaviors of teenagers. 
Role models and adolescents. Three studies have examined the connection between role 
models (both direct and vicarious, either as a single person or as a social element) and the 
adolescents' consumption-related attitudes and behaviors. Firstly, Moschis and Churchill 
(1978) examined the connection between family, mass media (TV and newspapers), 
school, peers, and the adolescents' consumption skills (materialism and social 
motivations for consumption). They concluded that TV viewing as well as newspaper 
reading “will lead to the learning of the ‘expressive，aspects of consumption." However, 
they emphasized that these media alone may not fully account for the development of 
consumption skills. Their research also suggested that the influence of peers is significant 
for consumer learning. Learning in this case does not refer to the act of consumption 
alone, but also other to consumption-related matters such as introductions of goods and 
services in the marketplace and the buying process. 
The second study (e.g., Bush and Martin 2000) examined the connection between 
role models and the adolescents' purchase decision. The researchers concluded that the 
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father is the most influential agent when it comes to consumer intentions, followed by the 
mother and celebrities. These three agents have a significantly higher influence than the 
athletes. 
The third study (e.g., Clark, Martin, and Bush 2001) examined more specifically 
the influence of role models, with an emphasis on indirect role models, on two important 
elements of the socialization process: materialism and marketplace knowledge. This 
research suggested a strong connection between the adolescents' level of marketplace 
knowledge and the roles of the mother, the teacher, celebrities, and athletes. Notably, the 
father does not play a significant role in the teenagers' marketplace knowledge. The 
relations between the second element, materialism, to the same socialization agents are 
quite different. While the roles of the mother, celebrities, and athletes are positively 
correlated with the adolescent's level of materialism, the father's role has a negative 
relationship. The teacher shows no connection at all. 
To conclude, we have learnt from past research that both direct and indirect role 
models influence the teenagers' consumption skills. While the direct role models exert 
their influence through direct interactions with the adolescents, the indirect role models 
have their presence felt via mass media (mostly television and newspapers). 
Characteristics of Expatriate Teenagers in Hong Kong 
Most research that examined the issue of role models and their effects on the 
adolescents were conducted in quite similar settings. Although a few studies were 
conducted in Mexico and Japan, most of the samples were taken from high school 
students in the United States. 
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We have examined a group of adolescents in a very different social and 
environment setting. They are female adolescents from the expatriate community in Hong 
Kong. As a result of its social and environmental setting, this group has reacted very 
different to the role models examined before. 
Foreign expatriates in Hong Kong are a small community. They are largely 
insulated from the mainstream culture in Hong Kong. This is evidenced by their choices 
of language, food, entertainment, and friends. Several important features of the social 
environment have, directly and indirectly, affected the socialization process of the 
expatriate teenagers. 
Multinational peers. Moschis and Churchill's (1978) research indicated that peers play a 
significant role in the development of consumption skills, and we found that an even 
stronger connection exists among the expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong. 
Research has shown that teenagers, when choosing their friends, prefer to stick to 
their own sex and race. In the expatriate community in Hong Kong, however, this is 
almost impossible to do. All of the 13 teenage girls attend international school where they 
interact with teenagers from all over the world. We believe that such an international 
setting affects not only the teenagers，consumption skills, but also peer influence. 
Such international interaction increases the teenagers' marketplace knowledge. 
This knowledge can only be obtained through direct exposure to people from around the 
world, as Molly contrasts her experience in England and her experience in Hong Kong: 
In England, they have, like, Addidas pants. They are fashion for years. Everyone 
wears them. But here it is really international. We all have our different styles. We 
don't really, like, wear the same thing. Like in England, if this shirt is in fashion, so 
everyone wears the same shirt. But here it is like Kim wears clothes from America, 
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and I've got something from England, and others from Australia, like everyone is 
different. (16) 
Betty recognizes her contribution to her friends as being "different": 
I think I am more open minded and like to try new things, because I am quite 
different from my friends, I am the only Indian in the group, so in that way, they 
have like, a new perspective in life from me. (16) 
Traveling. A second feature that enhances the marketplace knowledge of the expatriate 
teenagers is traveling. All 13 teenagers have visited at least five countries, excluding 
Hong Kong, either with their family or with their school. Traveling has provided them 
with cross-market information. In addition, traveling serves as a bridge to other societies, 
and broadens their forced myopic vision as a result of living in an isolated community. 
Veronica explains how she takes advantage of the cross-market information: 
...the same shops but the prices are different, so much more expensive [in 
England]...! prefer to window shop, because I don't like buying things there, 
because I know I can get it better in Hong Kong. But I do get influenced by it, like if 
I saw, oh, I really like that skirt, you know, but it's too expensive, you know, I'll 
keep it in mind. I come back to Hong Kong and try to find something like that, 
which I probably can get at half the price. (16) 
Judi describes how she learned about a Japanese food product: 
My best friend Ashley, she came back from Bali and she ate at the hotel restaurant 
there, and they had it, Tapaniaky, and she said it was sooo good, so then I told my 
parents and then they brought me to that Japanese restaurant, and it was good. I liked 
it. (15) 
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Friendship circles. Since expatriate families are usually "not here to stay," it influences 
the nature of friendship among expatriate teenagers. They recognize that friendships in 
this small community are often transitory, as described in Helen's account: 
I like meeting different people. They always come and go. In HK people never stay 
for too long. People are always leaving. People are always coming. You get to meet 
a lot of people. • .1 only have one best friend.. .Yeah, I have other friends. You know, 
you fall out with them, 'cause everyone is moving around in school. They change 
groups, change personalities, so you don't know them as much. (16) 
The small, somewhat isolated expatriate community probably makes it more 
important to have close, solid friendships. In response to the high mobility, the expatriate 
teenagers have adopted strategies to ensure that they will not be left friendless. The 
following is Bianca's description of her strategy: 
It's interesting because I actually mixed with year 12 and year 13...I tend to go with 
year 13, just as much as I go with year 12. Personally, I think I prefer to go out with 
year 12 more, because in one year, year 13 leave...I'd like to have really good 
friends from year 12. If I do not, I'll be left with nobody. (16) 
Sharon sees a difference between friendships in Hong Kong and friendships in 
England: 
I don't know, in England, it's like, a big group of friends, and like we are all good 
friends of each other, and you couldn't really feel kind of happy with one friend, 
because you know everyone is a good friend. It's really complicated, 'cause there is 
a lot of talking behind each other's back, you know, and all that kind of girly 
stuff. ..lam so happy with the friendship I've got [in Hong Kong]. That is why I 
didn't want to leave as well, 'cause it's like I have to start it all over again. I don't 
know, I just feel like being able to trust them a lot more, and I can speak what I feel. 
I feel more relaxed around them, instead of like being in England, I felt very tense, I 
have to watch what I say. (17) 
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Generally, friendships in Hong Kong are much more focused and intense, as most 
expatriate teenagers indicated having one to three best friends. This likely increases the 
influence among peers. 
Mass media influence. Earlier in the report we have mentioned that the mass media have, 
in general, a great influence on adolescents' consumption skills and knowledge, with the 
main source of influence often being the celebrities and athletes appearing in the mass 
media. For example, by the time an average American child finishes high school, s/he 
would have spent more than 20,000 hours watching TV, as compared to the 11,000 hours 
they would have spent in the classroom (Tan 1999). 
In Hong Kong, however, TV broadcasting is dominated by Chinese channels. 
Consequently, all 13 teenagers, but one, indicated they seldom watch TV. Since TV 
viewing has been found to be an important factor in the development of consumption-
related skills, one might conclude that our participants are underdeveloped in such skills. 
However, it appears that these teenagers are filling this gap by turning to the already 
existing role models (e.g., parents, peers, and siblings). Newspaper reading is another 
important element connected to consumption-related skills (Moschis and Churchill 1978). 
However it is not clear whether reading a newspaper enhances consumption-related skills, 
or vice versa. All 13 girls, but one, indicated that they almost never read newspapers, 
despite the fact that English newspapers can be found easily in Hong Kong. Yet all of 
them, without any exceptions, indicated that they read foreign magazines regularly. These 
magazines are usually teen magazines (e.g., Seventeen, Cosmogirl) from Britain and the 
United States. Such magazines focus largely on fashion, makeup, diets, as well as teen 
issues. Apparently, the teen magazines have become an important socialization agent, as 
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they serve as a major source of information, especially for fashion, makeup, etc. This is 
illustrated by the following excerpts: 
I know some English brands and they don't really have them there.. .You just look at 
the American magazines and they have these brands. (Emma, 16) 
When you flip through, when you're reading the articles, you also look at the other 
pages, and see what they're wearing, and you think, wow, they look really good, I 
might as well try something like that. (Kelly, 16) 
Well, I guess I like them because they inform you [about] like what's going on in 
England...'cause there isn't much like...western people over here, and...you can't 
see what [English] people are wearing. (Molly, 16) 
It is interesting to see that although most girls agree that magazines provide them 
with knowledge about fashion in other countries, they also indicate that they would not 
follow these trends exactly, since they are not able to find some of the products in Hong 
Kong. Yet the teen magazines serve as a bridge that connects the expatriate teenagers 
with the Anglo-Saxon culture. The girls know that some day they will cross this bridge一 
all girls indicated they will leave Hong Kong to attend university~and their only way to 
stay informed, is to read magazines and travel regularly to the "home country." Note that 
they are not thinking only about the future. The magazines provide them with a way to be 
connected to a world much bigger than the expatriate community in Hong Kong. 
In short, the teen magazines, as a consumer socialization agent, have greatly 
enriched the expatriate teenagers' marketplace knowledge, although the marketplace is 
never Hong Kong. The expatriate teenagers take this knowledge, which is very often 
irrelevant to their immediate market, and translate and adapt it to their own community. 
They utilize the knowledge by changing it and making it their own. The girls want to 
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identify with the "home country" culture, but they are also keenly aware of the 
constraints posed by their immediate environment. So they create their own culture, a 
culture characterized by purposeful modeling and creative adaptation. 
The family. As mentioned earlier, parents are one of the most important socialization 
agents. A lot of research has examined the role of family style, as well as family 
communication, on the teenagers' attitudes and behaviors. Although our primary data do 
not allow us to thoroughly examine such relations, it is important to note that all the 
teenage girls in our study are very close to their parents, as illustrated by the following 
excerpts: 
Oh, they are really proud of me. They don't push me to do things if I don't want to 
do them. They're always there to encourage me, and help me out, advise me what to 
do and everything, [and] they are really proud of my achievements. (Molly, 16) 
My parents are not strict at all. They are really lenient. They are really understanding. 
They are the best parents I can ask for. (Veronica, 16) 
My dad encourages us a lot...He knows all his children are different [and] they are 
not all the same. (Kelly, 16) 
However, the families in our study are often so busy that they do not spend enough 
"quality time" together. Betty has the following observation: 
I would like to say my parents have a bigger influence on me, probably I should say 
my parents, 'cause they are my parents so they should have a bigger influence. But I 
am with my friends like two-thirds of the day...I won't say I am easy influenced, 
'cause I always take every opinion into account and I make my own decisions and 
things like that, but my friends have a big influence on me. (16) 
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The lack of time together does not necessarily mean that the parents have little 
influence on their children. This is because the expatriate community is small and there 
are few adults for the teenagers to turn to. As a result of the small expatriate community 
and the close family relationships, the parents are influential role models for the teenage 
girls, perhaps more so than in other family settings. 
Purchasing power. Despite their young age, the teenager consumers have significant 
purchasing power. The expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong are no exception. Unlike the 
teenagers in other countries, who often take part-time jobs, the expatriate teenagers in our 
study rely solely on their parents for financial support. All 13 girls are receiving a 
monthly allowance from their parents, although the amount varies from one girl to 
another. There are two distinct groups among them. On the one hand, some of the girls 
seem to understand the idea of budgeting. They evaluate their resources, and then choose 
only the things they can afford. As a result, they have a high level of price knowledge. 
Kelly compares herself with those who are high in materialism: 
My parents give me pocket money at the beginning of each month...so that's 
supposed to cover it, but I don't really do very much, you know...I eat at home, so I 
don't spend so much money on like restaurants or McDonald's, or stuff like that • . . 
Most of my friends have like...loads of money. They have a lot more money than 
me. Their parents work for big companies; you know, they all live in rich places, 
like suburbs and stuff, so they have more money to spend, so they buy clothes from 
like Mango, G2000, Esprit, but you know for me, I'm more conservative with my 
money. I won't spend all of it, most of it on only one thing. (16) 
However, most of the girls seem to take their parents' money for granted, as Bianca 
explains her minority opinion: 
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Personally I don't tend to buy food out, 'cause it's expensive.. .1 conserve my money 
like that's what we used to do in Australia. People don't do it here, which is 
interesting; they tend to eat out more. In Australia, we used to take sandwiches, and 
I worked part time.. .You saved an extra 20 bucks for a top or something. So I tend 
not to eat out much. I rather eat at home. It's much cheaper (16) 
The Hong Kong society. After reviewing the social environment in the expatriate 
community, we next discuss aspects of the Hong Kong society that we believe are 
conducive to the development of teenagers' consumer skills. We have identified three 
important environmental factors, namely, the compact area, shopping convenience, and 
safety. 
The expatriate teenagers generally refer to one or more of these factors as the 
reason(s) why they like Hong Kong. Molly mentions the safety aspect: 
In England at night you walk along the street, you have to be really careful, you 
can't really be alone 'cause it's dangerous. There are stories that people being 
mugged or anything. But in Hong Kong you feel really safe. Like in Hong Lok Yuen, 
we walk around sometimes really late at night, and you don't really feel danger or 
anything. (16) 
Kelly talks about other aspects of the Hong Kong society: 
It's so small, so compact. You can get anywhere in like, you know, half an hour. 
You know, you can, every place you need to get to, you can get to in half an hour. 
(16) 
These environmental factors make the teenagers independent. Since the public 
transportation in Hong Kong is very convenient, the girls can reach the consumption 
centers on their own. They are not dependent on their parent for "a lift to the mall." Since 
the city is compact, consumption centers are scattered all over the city. In addition, the 
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teenagers can freely explore the city because of its high level of safety. Parents, knowing 
that the city is safe, allow their children great freedom to go around town. This freedom 
has contributed to the teenagers' knowledge and expertise as consumers. 
The Expatriate Teenagers’ Consumer Skills 
In this section, we will discuss the consumer skills exhibited by the expatriate 
teenagers. We will focus on the two parameters identified by Clark, Martin, and Bush 
(2001): marketplace knowledge and materialism. 
Marketplace knowledge. Clark, Martin, and Bush (2001) define marketplace knowledge 
as the knowledge of consumer related factors such as prices, stores, and shopping. Based 
on this definition, we can conclude that all the teenage girls in our study possess a high 
level of marketplace knowledge. They have extensive knowledge and expertise about the 
immediate market and also about markets in other countries where they frequently visit. 
They are knowledgeable about brand names, pricing, and consumption locations, and 
they are capable of making intra- and inter-market comparisons. 
Veronica demonstrates her marketplace knowledge when asked about her pre-
purchase decision making process: 
We just walk around. If we like something, we look at the prices, we look at . . 
whether you can find it somewhere else, like there's a place called Mongkok; it's 
like a market~really cheap stalls—and if you go there you can find everything 
better and cheaper, um, so we always think: Can we find it somewhere else? Or...is 
it worth buying it now? Is the price right? (16) 
Helen further explains: 
I like getting bargains. I don't like buying too many expensive things. I like getting a 
lot of things for a small amount of money. Yeah, I like Wan Chai, Causeway Bay. I 
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don't really go to expensive shops. Only if I get a lot of money! Most of the time [I 
shop] in Causeway Bay, maybe Mongkok. (16) 
Molly talks about the market in England 
My friend normally takes me out to the cinemas and shopping. I love the shops in 
England but they are so expensive compared with HK. I go to a shop and I see 
something, I calculate it to HK dollars, I am like "no way," I won't pay that in 
HK!"...In comparison with what you pay for things in HK, it's about double the 
price, but the quality is better. (16) 
According to Moschis (1978), teenagers often acquire consumption-related skills 
by learning from celebrities and athletes on television. Mangleburg and Bristol (1998) 
found a positive correlation between television watching and marketplace knowledge. In 
fact, the media are a primary source of consumer information source for teenagers when 
it comes to entertainment, recreational activities, and personal care products (Tootelian 
and Gaedeke 1992). Notably, Tootelian and Gaedeke found that newspapers and 
magazines are not preferred sources of information for teenagers. This finding was not 
upheld in our study. Despite the teenage girls low level of exposure to television and 
radio (and consequently their indirect encounter with celebrity figures), their marketplace 
knowledge is high. This can be attributable partly to their high level of involvement with 
teen magazines, as discussed before. Besides, three other factors help explain why the 
"mass media gap" has little effect on market knowledge: (1) the unique friendship among 
peers in the expatriate community in Hong Kong, (2) the expatriate teenagers' close 
relations with their parents, and (3) the urban environment in Hong Kong. 
(1) Friendship: The friendship among peers, as described earlier, is much stronger and 
more focused for the expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong. Moschis and Churchill (1978) 
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found that as communication increases, the mutual influence among peers becomes 
stronger. Our study reveals a very high level of communication and interaction among 
peers, and the pattern of peer influence mirrors that reported by Tootelian and Gaedeke 
(1992)，who found that friends are the primary source of consumer information for 
clothes and accessories, hobbies, food consumed outside the home, and gifts. Tootelian 
and Gaedeke ’s research was conducted in the United States, but the expatriate teenagers 
in Hong Kong have a similar pattern of behavior. 
As the media seem to play an insignificant role in the socialization of the teenage 
consumers in the expatriate community of Hong Kong, the peers have apparently filled 
this gap. In this case, the mode of influence is learning rather than modeling. Teenagers 
are learning consumption-related skills and marketplace knowledge from their peers. Kim 
explains how she learned from her friends about the Hong Kong market: 
Well, one of my friends practically lives there. She knows where to get the good-
priced jeans. And after going with her quite a bit, I know where the good shops are. 
(15) 
Bianca also articulates how her friends helped her leam about the Hong Kong 
market upon her arrival in Hong Kong: 
Um, friends, later I have already, but at first they would take me to Mongkok and 
show me the markets. (16) 
(2) Parents: Another important element that contributes to the expatriate teenagers' high 
level of marketplace knowledge is the close relationships between the girls and their 
parents. Clark, Martin, and Bush (2001) found that while the mother has a high influence 
on the children's marketplace knowledge, the father has little influence—much less than 
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the influence of non direct role models (e.g., celebrities and athletes). This is not the case 
for the expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong. 
Firstly, because of the language barrier the local Chinese celebrities and athletes 
are unable to penetrate the relatively closed expatriate community and so have no 
influence on the teenage consumers at all. Secondly, the "home country" celebrities and 
athletes have few media channels to engage the expatriate teenagers. Unlike previous 
research, our study shows that the father plays a significant role in the cultivation of the 
children's marketplace knowledge. 
In Tootelian and Gaedeke's (1992) study on American teenagers, the parents were 
the primary information source for categories such as food consumed at home and 
transportation. At the time, cell phones, digital cameras, and MP3’s were not part of the 
adolescents' everyday life. The situation is quite different in 2003. While the mother has 
great influence on the expatriate teenage girls as far as clothing is concerned, the father 
plays an important role in the preference for and adoption of electronics products (e.g., 
cell phones, digital cameras, and computers). There is a clear division between the 
parental roles. The teenage girls in our study indicate that the father is the "family expert" 
in electronics, while the mother is an occasional partner on shopping trips. Conceivably, 
as the adolescent purchases become more sophisticated, the role of the father becomes 
more important. Nonetheless, although the parents show a lot influence in our study, the 
peers' influence is also salient. For example, in the choice of fashion, the influence of the 
mother is often less than that of the peers. 
Veronica describes her mother's influence: 
I got influenced from my mom's style, um I grew up in like the usual kinda baggy 
jeans, baggy T shirts, you know, but then as I got older I kinda appreciated.. .more 
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sophisticated kinda look on style...and I think I got it from my mom, you know, and 
I always wear these buggy jeans, and my mom, you know, I'd see my mom in quite 
tailored trousers, and I want tailored trousers, you know, and things like long jackets 
as well. They come down to the knees. And the fur and stuff, I got it from my mom 
as well...so I must say my mom does influence me along with my friends. They 
kinda influence me as well. (16) 
Judi explains why peers have more influence than does her mother: 
She's not my age (giggles), so she don't know the trend in our ages. (15) 
Likewise, the peers also exert a great deal of influence on the choice of electronics 
products. Bianca discusses how she would go about choosing a cell phone: 
Probably my friends in terms of mobile phones 'cause, I don't know, my mom 
doesn't have one, and my sister does have one, and that's quite old fashioned, and 
they don't need them. I don't know, my dad.. .he has a mobile but, I don't know, it's 
probably a bit more hi tech than what I like. I don't really care about hi tech mobiles. 
As long as it's small and it works. So I'd probably go to my friends. (16) 
(3) Urban setting: A third factor—the safe, convenient urban environment in Hong 
Kong一 also helps account for the high level of marketplace knowledge. Free to walk in 
the streets of Hong Kong on their own and free to spend their allowances, the expatriate 
teenagers have gained a lot of firsthand experience as consumers. They not only learn 
from their peers and parents, but they also learn from direct experience. Kelly provides us 
with such an example, in which she has learned a lesson from her own mistake. 
I didn't realize at the time that brand matters. I mean there's one shop.. .1 went to it, 
and they are really cheap, and...I really wanted an acoustic guitar at the time. I 
really wanted one so I bought it without, you know, checking. • .My mom doesn't 
know anything about guitars (giggles), so she didn't say anything about that. (16) 
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She apparently took this experience to heart, and adopted defensive tactics when 
she purchased her second guitar: 
Yeah I did, I checked the guitar. I even brought my guitar to the store to make sure 
that it's not a bad one that goes out of tune all the time. 
Veronica thinks her shopping experience gives her the power to determine "the 
level of price" for a product. 
You usually buy around that price...I guess we are too experienced, you know, 
shopping in different places, and then you kinda think, "Oh, it's really 
expensive...Oh, actually it's not expensive; that's what most people sell at." So you 
accept that, as kinda the level of price. (16) 
Materialism. While the concept of marketplace knowledge was quite straightforward, the 
notion of materialism is much more complex. In past research several definitions have 
been used. Moschis and Churchill (1978) defined materialism as "orientations 
emphasizing possessions and money for personal happiness and social progress." They 
measured materialism using a six-item scale (e.g., "It is really true that money can buy 
happiness.") Belk (1985) introduced a different definition, and with it a different scale. 
To Belk, materialism is "the importance a consumer attached to worldly possessions." He 
suggested a scale based on three dimensions: envy, non-generosity, and possessiveness. 
Muncy and Eastman (1998) introduced yet another definition: "the drive to acquire goods 
marketers provide." Although these definitions and methods of measurement do not 
contradict each other, they approach the concept of materialism from different 
perspectives. All in all, the complex notion seems to include three aspects: (1) acquisition 
centrality (i.e., acquisition becomes the center of ones life), (2) acquisition as the pursuit 
of happiness (i.e., acquisition becomes the primary source of happiness, satisfaction, and 
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well being), and (3) possessions-defined success (i.e., acquisition and possession become 
a measurement for success). 
Roughly corresponding to these three aspects, we capture materialism in our study 
through the teenage consumers' narratives regarding (1) their activities, (2) their 
possessions, and (3) their future goals. Belk (1985) suggested that the adolescent 
consumer has a tendency for identity seeking through activities (e.g., athletics, artistic 
endeavors, and other skills activities), and concluded that the adolescent consumer should 
value activities more than things. Therefore, the activities that the expatriate teenagers 
engage in would reveal their materialistic tendencies. In addition, materialism is 
generally believed to manifest itself in the type and quantity of goods purchased (Richins 
and Dawson 1992). Hence, it would be important to examine the expatriate teenagers' 
possessions and brand preferences. Finally, the materialism value (or the lack thereof) 
should affect the future goals of the expatriate teenagers. 
Most of the teenage consumers in our study are involved in activities such as 
performing arts and musical instruments. However, one activity~shopping~ was by far 
the most dominant for almost all of them. While their primary activity (outside school) is 
shopping, there are different degrees of materialism, as evidenced by the verbatim data. 
Several girls in our study exhibited a relatively low level of materialism. They are 
less brand conscious, and their activities are more spiritual. Four of the girls are religious 
(three of them Christian and the other Hindu). Not only do they attend their place of 
worship regularly, but they also participate in related activities such as Sunday school. 
Consistent with Belk's (1983) observation that all major religions have shunned 
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"excessive materialism as being incompatible with religious fulfillment," Kelly has a 
negative attitude toward name brands: 
I'm not sure I would like wearing branded clothes, because, I don't know, I don't 
really.. .want people looking at me when I'm walking around. I'm fine the way I am 
(giggles). (16) 
A fifth girl, Bianca, is a volunteer at Unicef. Her social consciousness has 
translated into a low level of materialism: 
I'm anti-Nike. I'm anti-Adidas. I personally don't enjoy drinking Starbucks' coffee, 
either. [I don't like] that kind of things, like big brand labels, because I read about, 
you know, how they, how the shoes are made and um Nike mistreats the people that 
work for it, you know. ..so I try not to buy that kind of shoes. (16) 
The future goals of the teenage girls who exhibit a low level of materialism on the 
other "measures" are drama, law, journalism, and traveling. They are in sharp contrast 
with the goals of those who show a high degree of materialism. 
When asked about their future plans, the high-materialism group generally opted 
for "business." As a group, they can also be described as brand conscious. Unlike the 
case of marketplace knowledge, it is not easy to identify the factors that contribute to 
teenage materialism. Churchill and Moschis (1978) connected materialism to television 
and advertisement viewing. However, since the mass media (excluding magazines) play 
an insignificant role in the expatriate teenagers' life, they cannot be accepted as a major 
factor leading to teenage materialism in this community. 
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Expatriate Teenagers and Cosmopolitanism 
Cities like London were to change. They were to cease being more or less national 
cities.. .They were to be cities visited for learning and elegant goods and manners 
and freedom by all barbarian peoples of the globe, people of forest and desert, Arabs, 
Africans, Malays. 
(Naipaul 1987) 
In the beginning of the book by Friedmaim (1986), he concluded that big cities 
nowadays, with few exceptions, tend to be heterogenetic, and that some of them indeed 
appear to be prominently engaged in transformations and recombinations of meanings 
and meaningful forms. In other words, these cities are changing the culture map of the 
earth, and perhaps the way we think about the relationship between culture and territory. 
Cities such as Tokyo, New York, London, Paris, and Hong Kong are the "nerve-
centers of the world economy." The main functions of these centers, as listed by 
Friedmann and Wolff (1982)，are those of management, banking and finance, legal 
services, accounting, technical consulting, telecommunications and computing, 
international transportation, research, and higher education. Highly educated, highly 
professionally skilled, and highly mobile individuals engaged with these functions make 
up one of the more conspicuous populations of the cities. Many of them are from 
elsewhere, and their occupational mobility is combined with geographical mobility. They 
are what sociologists some decades ago would describe as "spiralists." 
The Hong Kong government has tried to establish the city as "Asia's world city." 
In fact, many multinational companies have set up headquarters or regional offices in 
Hong Kong, thus bringing in a large number of expatriates to settle in Hong Kong with 
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their families. Their diverse backgrounds are one key feature that distinguishes Hong 
Kong as a metropolitan. 
Thompson and Tambyah (1999) analyzed the consumption stories of expatriate 
professionals who are trying to enact a cosmopolitan identity. Characterized by nomadic 
mobility and cultural adaptability, they have experienced a host of countervailing 
tensions, say, between work and leisure and between tourist practices and everyday 
consumer experiences. 
In our study, we focus on the teenage children of the expatriate professionals. The 
cosmopolitanism framework established by Thompson and Tambyah (1999) is relevant 
as we interpret the teenage consumers' narratives of their consumption behaviors in Hong 
Kong as well as in other countries. While the expatriate professionals have in general 
adopted the cosmopolitan mindset, it would be interesting to examine how their children 
form their ethnic identities and the extent to which they embrace the cosmopolitan 
mindset. 
The Formation of Ethnic Identity 
In our interviews with the expatriate teenagers, the topic of ethnic identity was 
frequently brought up. It is evident that their ethnic identity has shaped their consumption 
behaviors and their interactions with the mainstream culture. ‘ 
Adolescence is widely recognized as a stage associated with substantial change in 
the self. Perhaps the two most widely recognized frameworks for conceptualizing the 
transformation of the self during adolescence have been provided by Erik Erikson (1968) 
and Peter Bios (1962，1979). Both theorists recognize adolescence as a major life stage 
for identity formation. 
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The Conceptualization of Ethnic Identity. Ethnic identity refers to "one's sense of 
belonging to an ethnic group and the part of one's thinking, perception, feelings, and 
behavior that is due to ethnic group membership" (Rotheram and Phinney 1987，p. 13). 
Ethnic identity, acculturation (the process of adjusting to a different culture), and culture 
orientation (one's feelings toward and levels of engagement in different cultures) are the 
focus of a lot of research efforts in the United States, Canada, and Europe, concerning 
immigrants, refugees, and foreign-bom ethnic minorities. Note that these constructs span 
multiple domains of life experience and are dynamic and constantly changing (Phinney 
1992; Suinn et al. 1987). Hence, the extent to which individuals adopt the ways of their 
culture is indicated by a myriad of behaviors and activities such as language, friendship 
networks, religious affiliation, food preference, and traditional customs. 
Ethnic identity has been studied almost exclusively as a phenomenon of relevance 
to minority groups. Although the concept of ethnic identity can be extended to the 
majority group, ethnicity is generally not salient for them (Deschamps 1982; McGuire et 
al. 1978)，and thus it has little or no importance as an identity issue (Driedger 1976; 
Phinney and Alipuria 1990 Phinney and Traver 1988). In our research, we focus on the 
expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong, a minority group in a predominantly Chinese society. 
This is in sharp contrast to the much of the past research in which Asians, Blacks, and 
Hispanic groups are typically investigated in the context of a western culture. 
Family Influence on Ethnic Identify. There is considerable evidence that the family 
environment shapes the development of minority adolescents (Spencer and Dombusch, 
1990)，in addition to the influence exerted by the social environment which includes 
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school, peers and religion. The family is the source of children's first experiences related 
to ethnicity, and it is generally with the parents and other family members that children 
make their first identifications as part of a group. In short, the family provides a cultural 
context, a lens through which children view the world. 
Not surprisingly, the participants in our study identify themselves with the countries 
where their expatriate parents are from (although some of them were bom in HK or have 
lived in Hong Kong since their early childhood). They expressed their ethnic identity by 
reading magazines that allow them to catch up with fashion trends and current events in 
their "home" countries. The fact that few expatriate teenagers identify themselves as Hong 
Kongers may be further attributable to the following reasons: 
(1) The isolated community. Since the expatriate teenagers plan to attend university in 
their "home" countries, they all go to international schools in Hong Kong. Most of their 
friends are also children of expatriate professionals. Hence, they are largely isolated from 
the mainstream Hong Kong culture, as Veronica explains: 
School definitely gives you a westernized kinda [environment], because we are an 
English school...the teachers are mostly English. It's basically the English school 
system, and I have grown up in that...and my mom she's like westernized Chinese 
girl...She, like, still got the Chinese side but she talks in fluent English and Chinese, 
and she dresses more kinda western...so, yeah, my parents and school would 
influence the way I [am]. (16) 
(2) The international city. English is still one of the two official languages in Hong Kong, 
and is widely used in business and social arenas. Hence, the expatriate teenagers can get 
by without mastering the Chinese language. This deficiency prevents them from 
participating in many local activities. Bourdieu (1982) holds that language has symbolic 
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value in a social group. To Bourdieu, "the linguistic exchange is also an economic 
exchange which is established in a symbolic balance of power between a producer 
endowed with linguistic capital, and a consumer (or a market), and which is calculated to 
procure a certain material of symbolic profit" (p.59). Communicating in English gives the 
expatriate teenagers "symbolic profit" in short-term day-to-day contacts and even long-
term relationships in an international city such as Hong Kong. The other side of the coin, 
however, is that they cannot understand and appreciate the local culture despite their 
extensive stay in Hong Kong. It is difficult for them to feel at home in Hong Kong 
because they are cut off from a majority of the people and places. The following excerpt 
illustrates this feeling of isolation: 
I grew, grown up around this kind of language barrier...[People on public 
transportation] can't understand you, so we can talk a bit louder...! am used to not 
having people understand me. (Veronica, 16) 
Homogeneity across nationalities. The interview transcripts reveal that the expatriate 
teenagers are remarkably homogenous in their activities and consumption behaviors. 
Needless to say, they have expatriate parents, go to international schools, and interact 
with people of similar backgrounds. They all like Oliver's sandwiches, Starbucks 
coffee, Hollywood movies, and they travel to the United States or Britain once or 
twice a year. Arguably, this is also the pattern of expatriate teenagers in Singapore, 
Bangkok, Tokyo, etc. Comparing expatriate teenagers growing up in different 
cosmopolitans is beyond the scope of our research, but it would be an interesting 
direction for future research on consumer socialization across cultures. 
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Citizens of the World 
"When anyone asked where he came from, he said, I am the citizen of the world." 
Diogenes Laertius, Life of Diogenes the Cynic 
When Diogenes the Cynic replied, “I am the citizen of the world," he defined 
himself in terms of universal aspirations and concerns. The Stoics, who followed his lead, 
argued that each of us dwells, in effect, in two communities: the local community of our 
birth (or childhood residence) and the community of common human aspirations 
(Nussbaum 1996). In a way, the expatriate teenagers in our study do not have one single 
culture orientation or identify with one single ethnicity. They experience conflicts arise 
from their straddling two cultures, and they seem to use different consumption practices 
to move from one cultural identity to another""“to negotiate relations between "home" 
and "host" cultures. 
Culture Shopping. The consumption behaviors of the participants in our study draw 
attention to current debates about the construction of consumer identity by ways of the 
selection, acquisition, and use of goods and services. On the one hand, consumption is a 
mirror of the self. On the other hand, consumption may also construct the self. In our 
view, consumption likely resembles a two-way mirror that both reflects and internalizes 
symbols of consumer culture. 
Firat (1996) claims that in consumer culture the line between economics and 
culture has broken down because culture forms a system of signs that can be acquired in 
the marketplace: one can change identities as one changes one's external image. In this 
view, speech, dress, food, and other forms of consumption not only mirror the self but 
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also construct and deconstruct the self (Oswald 1996). Veronica's description of her 
consumption preferences seems to lend support to this view: 
I eat the majority of western food because that's American, English, you know, so I 
eat western food more. Yet I still like Chinese. I grew up and lived around in more 
of a westernized image, you know. I don't really watch Chinese movies and stuff 
like that...I prefer the western movies", like if you look at my room it wouldn't be 
like traditional Chinese, it'd be more like western bases, yet I still have Chinese 
influence，so [my identity] would be half and half. (16) 
The expatriate teenagers often consume certain products and services so that they 
can make a connection to the place where they call home. They enjoy watching western 
movies and hanging out with friends and cousins back home. As Firat (1996，p. 107) 
points out, "ethnicity has been commodified. ..and reduced to a set of symbols circulating 
on the global market and available to everyone." For the expatriate teenagers, 
consumption helps bridge the cultural discrepancies and ease the resulting tensions felt by 
the expatriate teenagers. This is exactly what Molly does: 
I guess I like [the magazines from England] because...you can see what's going on 
in England, 'cause there isn't much, like, western people over here, and...here it's 
not England. You can't leam what people are all about...you can't see what people 
are wearing. (16) 
Failing to Be Cosmopolitan 
The idea of cosmopolitanism has emerged as an explanation of the globalization 
phenomenon. Two of the most commonly cited views are those of Held (1995) and 
Nussbaum (1996，1997). Held treats cosmopolitanism as a new transnational model of 
democracy for a globalizing world, whereas Nussbaum regards it as a set of values about 
a universal humanism. 
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According to Hannerz (1990), consumption practices are a key factor 
distinguishing among three types of individuals: cosmopolitans, locals, and tourists. In 
his view, cosmopolitans actively consume cultural differences in a reflective, 
intellectualizing manner, whereas locals remain content in their way of life. The latter is 
much like tourists, who are depicted as highly provincial, leisure travelers. 
The following excerpt from Hannerz's (1990) book offers some insights into 
cosmopolitanism and expatriates that are relevant to our discussion: 
Expatriates are people who have chosen to live aboard [italics added] for some 
period and who know when they are there that they can go home when it suits them. 
Not all expatriates are living models of cosmopolitanism; colonialists were also 
expatriates and mostly they abhorred "going native." But these are people who can 
afford to experiment, who do not stand to lose a treasured but uprooted sense of self. 
Strictly speaking, the expatriate teenagers are not "expatriates" because did not 
"choose to live abroad" but rather came to Hong Kong along with their parents. The 
question is whether the prolonged exposure to different cultures would inspire them 
to become cosmopolitans. 
The following excerpt from Hannerz (1990) highlights the qualities of genuine 
cosmopolitanism: 
A more genuine cosmopolitanism is first of all an orientation, a willingness to 
engage with other. It entails an intellectual and esthetic openness toward divergent 
culture experiences, a search for contrast rather than uniformity. To become 
acquainted with more cultures is to turn into an aficionado, to view them as artwork. 
There is the aspect of a state of readiness, a personal ability to make one's way into 
other cultures through listening, looking, intuiting, and reflecting. 
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In other words, cosmopolitanism would entail high involvement with a plurality 
of contrasting cultures. In Hannerz's view, four categories of travelers and expatriates do 
not count as cosmopolitans, namely, the myopic Americans, the home-plus travelers, the 
royal exiles, and the migrant workers. 
Myopic Americans are those who would want to know what restaurants in Tokyo 
offer Sweet'n'Low, which hotel in Madrid has King Size Beauty-rest mattresses, and 
whether there is a Taco Bell in Mexico City. Home-plus travelers are those who simply 
look for something extra in a familiar environment. So Spain is home plus sunshine, India 
is home plus servants, and Africa is home plus lions and elephants. Such travel is not for 
cosmopolitans, and does little to create cosmopolitans. For royal exiles, life in another 
country may be home plus safety or home plus freedom. They are surrounded by foreign 
culture but do not immerse themselves in it. Likewise, most ordinary labor migrants do 
not become cosmopolitans. For them, a foreign country is home plus higher income, and 
the new culture is often seen as a necessary cost rather than a fringe benefit. A surrogate 
home is created with the help of compatriots, in whose circles one becomes encapsulated. 
Generally speaking, many Western European and North American expatriates fit 
the above descriptions. In fact, institutions of their territorial cultures have been 
organized around the world to make them feel at home. It is a consequence of this that 
many Western Europeans and North Americans can encapsulate themselves culturally, 
and basically remain metropolitan locals instead of cosmopolitans. 
The expatriate teenagers in our research did not make their own choice to come to 
Hong Kong, thus violating the basic definition of cosmpolitanism given by Hannerz 
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(1990). More importantly, most of them do not have consumption patterns consistent 
with the cosmopolitan motifs. 
Theoretical analysis of cosmopolitan consumers emphasizes that they are cultural 
omnivores (e.g.. Holt 1997) who have flexible tastes and intellectual outlooks (Hannerz 
1990, 1996). Consumer narratives in our study suggest that the expatriate teenagers 
consciously resist what they consider "the ridiculous Hong Kong style and fashion." 
Most of them do not seem to have an understanding and appreciation of the local culture, 
and they lack a curiosity about other peoples and their histories. 
Most of them have lived in Hong Kong for a long time, but their understanding of 
the Chinese culture is still on par with that of the typical American. To them, Chinese 
food is the sweet and sour things, spring rolls, and pan-fired vegetables. In fact, many of 
the expatriate teenagers in our study cannot distinguish between Chinese and Vietnamese 
cuisines. The expatriate teenagers' biggest treat when they go "home" is to get a pair of 
shoes which they can never find in Hong Kong. 
In summary, despite their extensive travel and cross-cultural experience, the 
expatriate teenagers are far from being cosmopolitans or global citizens. Their long-term 
study plans have kept them closely connected to the "home" cultures and the 
encapsulated environment in the expatriate community has cut them off from the local 
culture in Hong Kong. 
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Conclusion 
The expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong are a group of consumers that have very 
interesting characteristics because of their socioeconomic background and life stage. 
Given the trend of increasing mobility and globalization, the population of expatriate 
professionals will only grow, as will the population of the teenagers similar to our 
informants who travel and reside with their expatriate parents. As young consumers, the 
expatriate teenagers are exposed to various socialization agents in different cultures. As 
traveling consumers, they serve as bridges between cultures. It is therefore theoretically 
interesting and practically important to examine how they are socialized as consumers, 
and also how their consumption behaviors vary in different cultural contexts. The 
following is a summary of the major findings of our study based on phenomenological 
interviews with 13 expatriate teenage girls in Hong Kong. 
Socialization Agents 
Unlike previous research, we found that mass media, especially television, are not 
a major socialization agent for the expatriate teenagers in Hong Kong. Their limited 
Chinese language skills probably prevent them from using the local media. Hence, their 
consumption patterns as well as consumption-related skills are influenced greatly by their 
parents and peers. Notably, the father also plays a more important role than what was 
portrayed in past research. The expatriate teenagers do, however，read foreign teen 
magazines and watch Hollywood movies, which also contribute to their marketplace 
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knowledge and materialism. These findings should be relevant to researchers 
investigating consumer socialization, as well as advertisers pondering persuasive tactics. 
Consumption-related Skills 
The expatriate teenagers in our study have a high level of marketplace knowledge 
about different markets. Despite the lack of media exposure, human factors (i.e., parents 
and peers) and environmental factors (i.e., safety and convenience of Hong Kong) have 
enabled the expatriate teenagers to develop substantial knowledge about product quality, 
pricing, and shopping outlets. 
Shopping is the major leisure activity for the expatriate teenage girls in Hong 
Kong. Although there are different degrees of materialism amongst the participants in our 
study, there is no doubt that they enjoy shopping and their possessions. In general, their 
favorite brands are global brands recognizable across many continents. For example, 
most of them indicated that they like Nike sports products, Mango lady wear, and Ruby 
Tuesday's restaurant. It would be interesting to conduct follow up research to see how 
their brand preferences and levels of materialism change in different life stages and in 
different settings. The findings should be of interest to academics and practitioners alike. 
Tdentity and Cosmopolitanism 
The international aspect of HK gives the expatriate teenagers the advantage to live 
and enjoy life in Hong Kong without having to learn Chinese. Ironically, this advantage 
also deprives them of the major tool to leam about the local culture, and to be truly 
cosmopolitan. Despite their cross-cultural experience, they are not really open to the local 
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culture, and they strongly identify with their "home" countries despite the fact that most 
of them actually grew up in Hong Kong. 
With the growing trend of globalization, there is increasing demand for culturally 
sensitive employees and managers who are willing to engage and adapt to new cultures. 
Our research has implications for global organizations in that cross-cultural experience 
alone does not seem to make cosmopolitans or global citizens. As Lash and Urry (1994) 
and Thompson and Tambyah (1999) pointed out, the characteristics and traits of 
cosmopolitanism are largely intrinsic. They arise from one's willingness and openness to 
see the world in different perspectives and learn from others. Global organizations may 
need to provide continuous education and training, even to the well-traveled expatriates. 
They may also want to stress internal attributes (e.g., personality traits) rather than 
external attributes (e.g., travel experience) in their recruitment strategy. 
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